CHRISTIAN HERITAGE
CONFERENCE
Retford, 8th March 2019
RELIGIOUS TOLERANCE
FORUM
Retford, 9th March 2019
Following the success of previous events attended by those involved in Christian heritage from
across the UK, we are holding our fourth free conference on 8th March 2019 in Retford. This year we
plan to have a mixed programme covering themes and issues from our work, and we hope to have
some overseas guests as well. A detailed programme will follow.
Call for topics and presentations:
It would be great if you could let us know if you can speak on a specific topic or development that
would be of interest to other group members, for example holding public lectures, events for
children/families, marketing, lottery and grant applications etc. Please also let me know if you know
of others who might be interested in attending. Please also feel free to suggest topics for wider
discussion or that you would like help with.
Religious Tolerance Forum:
On the following morning, a Saturday, we will hold the fourth event marking the contribution of
Christians to the development of religious tolerance worldwide. Speakers already booked include
Prof Larry Kreitzer talking about the early Baptists and their contribution to religious freedom and
Masoud Abadi, an Iranian refugee and campaigner. We are also in discussion with the US Embassy
about a speaker from Washington which would be very exciting.
As before, there is NO CHARGE for either of these events but you are asked to pay for lunch on the
Friday. Retford has good rail and road links, and we are also arranging low price B & B at Mattersey
Bible College.
ADRIAN GRAY adriangray@pilgrimsandprophets.co.uk
If you think you can come, please let Adrian and MAGGY WATKINS know:
mm.watkins@btinternet.com
If you want to stay at Mattersey, please let us know soon as space is limited. Advise Maggy on what
accommodation you would like and for which nights. Please also indicate if you will be using your
own transport or not. Costs to stay at Mattersey are approximately:
Cooked Breakfast £3.00
Bed & Breakfast single room £20.00 per night
Bed & Breakfast double en-suite room £40.00 for 2 people. £30.00 for 1 person (only 3 rooms
available)
Bed & Breakfast twin en-suite room £40.00 for 2 people. £30.00 for 1 person (only 1 room available)

